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Details of Visit:

Author: The Joshua Tree
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 6 Jul 2019
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Flat above the shops in the main shopping street. Just a short walk from the train station and entry
is via a staircase at the back. In view of a few local houses as you wait for the door to be opened
but not being local it didn't bother me

The Lady:

Jess is absolutely stunning. Long dark hair, dark eyes and a slender and toned figure. If I saw her in
the street she wouldn't just turn my head she would snap my neck. 

The Story:

In London for a long weekend and I've been wanting to see Jess for ages. Made the short trip to
Bletchley as I couldn't let the opportunity pass and so pleased I did. I arrived a few minutes early
and after a quick shower Jess walked in exactly on time and my jaw hit the floor. Jess looked
incredible in full black lingerie set, heels and hold ups. I was practically lost for words and didn't
know what to say. She has the kind of body you see on those young girls down at the gym that you
see and instantly lust after. Not an ounce of fat, perfectly natural tits that defy belief and an all over
tan.
We chatted and kissed for a few minutes before undressing and retiring to the bed. I asked if we
could do 69 but Jess suggested a blow job first to get me going and started to give the most
amazing owo. Plenty of variety and eye contact and it felt amazing. We moved into 69 and Jess
planted her perfect pussy on my face while continuing to give owo. After a few minutes I could feel
myself getting close so we stopped and Jess sat on my face so I could continue giving her oral. I
wanted to make her cum but Jess said with the heat it was unlikely.
Applying a condom with her mouth we fucked with Jess on top in cowgirl. One of the tightest
pussies I've ever fucked and after an amazing blow job the sight and sensation of this total babe
riding me I was never going to last long and finished after a few minutes.
Clean up and chat for a while and we spoke about various things including mutual friends, the
escort industry and Jess's forthcoming holiday plans all interspersed with more kissing. Jess is
great to chat to and I could have stayed beside her all day talking but soon time for round 2.
I asked for reverse cowgirl which Jess did in full view of the perfectly placed mirror. Awesome
watching her and her tits going up and down. Normal cowgirl followed along with doggy, again in
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the view of the mirror and missionary with more kisses. I was hoping to pop again but was
absolutely fucked in the heat and time ran out.
Chatted as we dressed before going on my way.
Jess is without doubt one of the most beautiful girls I've ever seen. She also has a great personality
and naughty sense of humour and it was great to see her. Thank you Jess and have a fantastic
holiday. 
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